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ISSUE: DRIVER’S LICENSES FOR ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS, ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION, DMV
(DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES) 

I commend Erie County Clerk Mickey Kearns for his leadership in filing a federal lawsuit

challenging a law passed by Democrats in Albany that would give New York driver’s licenses

to illegal immigrants. This is an important and necessary lawsuit, and I wish him well.

The truth is that this misguided and dangerous law never should have been enacted in the

first place. Democrats, especially those who represent the suburbs and Upstate New York,

ignored the overwhelming majority of their own constituents who strongly opposed this

policy.
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Relates to the "driver's license access and privacy act"; repealer

The bill Democrats approved last month to allow illegal immigrants to obtain driver’s

licenses rewards lawbreakers and flouts federal law by preventing legitimate immigration

enforcement, which the Senate sponsor bragged about on the very same night the bill was

taken up by our chamber.

In just six months, Senate and Assembly Democrats have showered illegal immigrants with

free college tuition and free legal assistance, and some are pushing to give them free health

care too. Worst of all, Democrats granted New York driver’s licenses to people who are here

illegally. It’s wrong, it’s illegal, and the Courts have an obligation to step in and stop it from

happening.
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January 16, 2019

Senate Floor Calendar  

Sponsored by Luis R. Sepúlveda

Do you support this bill?
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